Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
Joint Masters
Hare Raiser
YPO
Hash Cash
Horn
On Sec
Scribe

: Doner
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
: Naked Chef
: Spanish Mistress
: Sausage
: Tequil’Over
: Megabit
: Ding a Ling
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www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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1836
Tight Git
The Derby Arms, Derby Arms Road.KT18 5LE

Dir’ns
On-On

:
:

https://tinyurl.com/y2r3tfmn
The Derby Arms
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:
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1837 *** HASH NOSH***
16th July 2019
Doner & Mr Jack Russell
WRAYSBURY
Office on the Green car park and Library, The Green TW19 5DB
https://tinyurl.com/y5jgkula
Cheese, pate and bread provided, BYOB
Office on the Green car park and Library
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1838
23rd July 2019
Worzel
PEASLAKE
The Hurtwood Inn, Walking Bottom, Peaslake GU5 9RR
https://tinyurl.com/y6ztkb6v
The Hurtwood Inn
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:
:

1839
Spanish Misttress & Soden Assets
To be confirmed

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

1835
2nd July 2019
Kebab
VIRGINIA WATER
Wheatsheaf Hotel, London Road, GU5 4QF
Park in Hotel car park not Virginia Water lake visitors centre
https://tinyurl.com/y2gmywjt
Wheatsheaf Hotel - Park in hotel car park
9th July 2019
EPSOM

30th July 2019

http://www.weybridgehash.org.uk

1830

PigPen

@ The Good Intent, Puttenham

28/05/2019

Wow, Gosh, Golly. Hot shit Man, this run had everything. It had three places to start from for a start; the pub for
the drinkers, the common for the commoners and a post code for the tech savvy millennials. Most did get to the
common car park but there were rumours of Mother Brown circling the post code. A warm evening with gorgeous
views and a colourful sunset behind. Conspicuous by their absence, Mark and Linda in Scotland to avoid a Matt run;
Dingaling up a tree or bedding the bawds somewhere. However, the absence was covered by three visitors. Dave
and Wendy, virgin hashers leaving the security of their local park to do a Wild Run and Yogi from Pistoffen come to
see what hashing really is. Le Pro doesn’t count as a visitor but he returned to refresh his memory as to what pubs
stay open around there.So, off we set. Goodness, can those boys and girls run. Up to the North Downs Way and on
to Hillbury hill fort, birds singing, woodpeckers pecking and cuckoos oooing. From there down to the lakes then a
swing left back to the car park. A bit under 5 miles all around the edge of the common achieved in about an hour
and fifteen. First in was Pistoffen, puffing and panting like the Flying Scotsman which title is Le Pro’s by rights. It’s
not a race you know. And ‘ArdOn doing a Grand Old Duke of York thing being neither up nor down the last hill.
A great run but the evening did not end there. Oh No! For a start PP produced a feast of hot bangers, rolls,
buns,veggie sausages and some green things all the way from S America. Those really should have been carried as
refrigerated cargo over that distance. And then on to the Good Intent, one of Matt’s many locals, where we were
further entertained by a ceilidh band to get the feet tapping. Non stop fiddling while the Hash retreated to the
furthest corner of back room to continue intellectual exchanges. A memorable evening even if nobody ever
remembers the good runs.
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1831

Dingaling

@ The Prince of Wales, Esher

04/06/2019

Another excellent run by Dingaling around Esher Common. Can’t remember who was mean’t the write the run
report but your homework is late.

1832

TopMan & Naked Chef

@ The Percy Arms, Blackheath

11/06/2019

Well, what a destination, the nearer you got to the village of Blackheath, the quieter it got, you could hear the wind
blowing through the silver birches ! Perfect setting for our Mid Summer run, no torches needed, and our kindly
Hares, Naked Chef & Top Man sent us off to explore the countryside, for real. We had the Happy Smilers, Pussy
Galore & Legover to cheer us round, and they did so without anybody tripping over the countless tree roots
everywhere ! This is a beautiful area of SSI, especially around Blackheath village, also a popular nesting area for
Woodlarks and, which we did hear en route. Dingaling was keen, oh wrong birds ! This would be a loggers paradise,
but luckily, they are all in Canada, ho ho. Visitors tonight were Shrinky Dink from North Hants, very good to see you,
he has run with us before. He was telling Dingaling of his astounding walk with his wife, it took them 42 days to
walk the 500 miles from Camino in France to Santiago de Compostela !!! And no blisters for him, amazing !!!
saw the lovely white signpost, as we arrived, This Way, That Way, and Somewhere Else ! Our lovely four and a half
mile run was a treat, then we drove to The Percy Arms, for Ale & Chips. It is a stylish pub, but a tad expensive, we
had a nice spot in the corner, and staff were very quick. Naked Chef and Top Man very kindly bought us all delicious
Chocolate Brownies abd Merangue cakes to eat with our beer!! Delicious, thankyou so much! Xx Gossip, well, the
AGM is coming on June 29, a wham bam thankyou Ma’am special with live music, so do book your Tickets asap
please. Spanish Mistress Linda & Sodden Assets Mark will help you out, as it is on their patch by the Thames at
Laleham, woo hoo ! Tonight, stuff Love Island……our very own Hash Royalty was back, Lord Tosser, Wasser, Mother
Brown, Ard’on Provocateur who demolished all the chips. Does he eat anything at home ? I don’t think so.
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Good to see Wurzel, Great Bear, Tight Git, Pig Pen, and please do look up Kebab’s delightful photos, on our
Weybridge Hash Facebook pages. A fabulous night out in the woods, with no bears, apart from Lord Tosser, our one
and only Silverback ! You should not miss out on these easy Summer Runs, such fun. Get your trainers out now,
wash them and see you in Bookham next week, for another adventure !

1833

Wasser

@ The Cricketers, Downside

18/06/2019

We all drove to this beautifully hidden away spot, the Hundred Pound Bridge car park for the start of our run this
evening. Rain had been heavy on and off all day, so our poor Hare, had to hurry off and lay a lot of it again, poor old
Mucker ! The forests of Bookham Commons was a wildwood, a thousand years ago, home to boars,wolves and
bears roaming around. Spruced up a little, it became popular with Victorian day trippers from the 1850's. Moving
on to 1923, a local property developer found he held the Deeds to the Commons, so outraged locals, paid out to
buy them from him, for us to enjoy to this day ! Right, the Run, the Hare….oh yes well, as you know, drama and
intrigue and uncertainty follow dear Wasser like a lolly on a stick. The rumour mill has it, that this could be heading
for worst Run at our AGM, in ten day’s time, but let’s cut him some slack. Dank weather was our treat tonight, or
unpleasantly moist and humid if you prefer, and we wondered if our Hare could lay the flour fast enough for us to
run anywhere, but he delivered to a degree. We squelched off into the muddy footpaths beneath the trees, and
eventually after coming full circle, careful…..Pig Pen wisely edged us in the right direction, where we should have
gone. It is a tranquil area, home to many ponds and butterflies, and you may well see a Purple Emperor, or a White
Admiral on your way, or a rare Hawfinch bird, tuneful Nightingales or squawking Herons. Amazingly, we did make it
back to the Car Park, where Dingaling had said hello to two strangers,thinking they were Hashers, they said ‘Hi, I am
Marcus, and this is Summer, and we are going for a run’. Off in convoy we went to the pub, and nice it was too,
loads of room, and chips, and all was well. Timothy Taylor’s Landlord beer, was a favourite tipple to sup. Wasser did
us proud in the circumstances, but maybe still in danger of Worst Run, at our AGM on June 29, so don’t miss it !
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Next week, we are in for another Foodie Treat, Curry Night with Master Bates, our jovial Chef, Oi Oi Savaloy. We
may also get a rendition or three on the keyboards too, lucky us eh, so see you there !

1834

Master Bates

@ Chateau Briain, New Haw

25/06/2019

An element of mystery is always a good thing, even in large dollops, as we were shrouded in tonight. Just past the
Longest Day and still no light as to where our Run may go.
Delightful start, off along the Wey Navigation, oh and then back, before hitting it again later, and under the giant
concrete buttresses of the M25, graffiti included. Pig Pen Matt guided us along, until, in the woods, some kind soul
decided to rub out all the flour ! Our mystery deepened and we made up the last bit ourselves before landing on
the On In sign, as we arrived on the main road back to the House. Here the fun started, pretty riverside frontage,
and Director’s seat in place. Master Bates, then told us he could be found regularly, sat there, dangling his tackle
over the edge…Ooohh ! A delicious mild Thai red curry, and Vegetarian version thoughtfully and kindly cooked,
gave us a real Mid Summer treat to gorge on, with our beers, huge thanks Briain ! Wurzel had arrived on his bike,
and luckily Pig Pen let him take the wheel off, and put it in his car boot. Spanish Mistress kindly brought a huge
beetroot Chocolate cake her dear Mum June had made earlier, how lucky are we !! Thanks a lot. Don’t forget to go
to Laleham, tomorrow night, Saturday June 29, for our guitar twanging AGM, Top Man is going to strum and pluck
his plectrum for all to enjoy ! Other Stars will join him too. Kebab, are you playing too ?, we hope so. What a night,
we had been serenaded by Master Bates on the keyboards, playing some Composer called Richard Strauss, remade
by Alex North in 1968…A Space Odyssey, the theme tune. Fabulous Briain, well done. Hurrah ! See you All next
week, you know who you are !
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Date

Hare

2nd July 2019

Kebab

9th July 2019

Worzel

16th July 2019

Doner & Mr Jack Russell

23rd July 2019

Tight Git

30th July 2019

Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets

6th August 2019

Kung Foo Panda

13th August 2019

Megabit

20th August 2019

Pussy Galore & Legover

27th August 2019

The Great Bear
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